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".. TERMS OF ADMISSION , . .. 
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al:'.~ eligible f ql .. ~mission for hospital care and educational training. 
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REPORT OF TRUS EES 

To the Governor and Council: ....t. 
The trustees of the Massachusetts Hospital School have to report no special 

emergency for the past year except that for the first time in nearly eighteen 
years there has come a change in the professional staff through the death early 
in the year of Dr. Ora G. Daniels, who had served the institution faithfully 
and well for twenty-two years. The Trustees and the Superintendent have been 
very fortunate in securing in his place Dr. B. E. Wood, who had been con
nected 'with the school for a short time some years ago, and whose work since 
then has admirably fitted him for the responsible duties as a member of the 
resident staff. 

We have to report the completion and occupancy of the cottage referred to 
in our last report. It was finally opened on February 12, 1931, and has since 
been occupied by an average of 30 boys and 3 employees and has proved itself 
so admirably adapted to its use that the trustees have no hesitation in recom
mending that it be duplicated in another cottage for girls which is very much 
needed at an early date. Another need of the institution is the replacement 
of the East and West Dormitories which wer·e hastily constructed in wood 
twenty-four years ago. It must be remembered that these buildings have 
been subjected to much greater wear than ordinarily would be the case had 
they been occupied by adults or normal children. 

Another important addition to the plant was made during the year by the 
. erection of a residence for the Superintendent under Chapter 245, Acts of 

1931, which carried an appropriation of $22,0000 for which the house has been 
built and furnished. The apartment formerly occupied by the Superintendent 
will thus become available for the newly appointed physician. 

The filtration sewage beds of the institution, hastily constructed twenty-two 
years ago to meet pressing needs of the times, are now proving very inade
quate and it is the intention of the trustees to follow the recommendations 
of the State Board of Health, which will probably necessitate at an early 
date connection with the Metropolitan Sewer now being constructed in the 
town of Canton. 

In transmitting the Superintendent's report, which is hereunto annexed and 
made a part of this report, the trustees desire particularly to call attention 
to the fact that income for the year from other sources reduced the net per 
capita cost of maintenanc,e to the State to $6.834 per week. It is estimated 
that the daily average number of children essentially will remain unchanged 
from 301.81 for the coming year. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WALTER C. BAYLIES, Chairman ROBERT SOUTTER, M.D. 
GEORGE H. ELLIS ANDREW MARSHALL 
WILLIAM F. FITZGERALD Trustees. 

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT 

To the Trustees of the Massachuse.tts Hospital School /01' the year ending 
November 30, 1931: 

The increased activity of departments of education, under legislative author
ity to provide home instruction for crippled childr,en (Chapter 368, Acts of 
1930), has to some extent relieved the demand formerly made upon the school 
for the admission of children, who never could be expected to approach eco
nomic independence, though it has added little to the record of the events of 
the year just closed. 

With an enrollment of 293 crippled children at the beginning of the year 
and 65 such children who were admitted, the whole number enrolled in the 
school department during the year is found to be 358, as compared to 398 for 
the preceding year. Now that home instruction has been made possible it is 
most desirable that certain types of crippled children should remain at home, 
especially when their presence ther·e is not prejudicial to the welfare of other 
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members of the household. In certain cases of spastic paralysis with serious 
speech defects, home care with instruction adapted to their needs is preferable 
to any attempt at training towards a life of usefulness. When home care is 
impracticable, such children as well as certain cases of spina bifida paralysis 
and progressive paralysis, can be more appropriately cared for in an institu
tion for permanent dependents than in a school with facilities for practical 
training for useful pursuits. Some applicants for admission have been re
jected as manifestly unsuitable for training. Others have been received on 
trial for observation and when found to be unpromising they have been dis
charged. The parents of such children, having labored under the impression 
that much improvement might be expected, often have expressed appreciation 
even of an unfavorable prognosis and have been reconciled to make a child as 
comfortable and happy as possible at home. Occasionally, parents have been 
found who objected to the removal of a child more appropriately classifiable 
in a school for the feeble-minded or in an institution for chronic incurables. 
While such an attitude has been regarded as a compliment to this school it 
has resulted in some embarrassment to the administration in the interest of 
the majority of the pupils who are not only teachable but who may be made 
to understand the practical application of educations consistent with their 
physical capacity and well-being. In compliance with the policy originally 
pr·escribed by the Board of Trustees, which always has been a rule and guide 
in administration, certain children known to have a most unpromising future 
have been admitted. For example, a boy of fifteen years, who was so badly 
paralyzed that he had to be fed, dressed and attended to in every respect, was 
admitted because his parents who fully appreciated his hopeless situation 
appealed for our assistance in weaning the boy from his family in anticipation 
of the time when they could no longer care for him at home and thus gradu
ally overcome their objection to an institution for incurables. There are in 
the school department at the present time approximately twenty-five children 
whose future from an economic point of view is most unpromising. While 
they may be taught to read and to enjoy certain pleasures, which may be 
expected to diminish the burden of their support, they and others constantly 
appealing for admission suggest the possibility that eventually it may become 
a necessary function of the institution to provide for a special colony separated 
from more promising children for whom the school primarily was established. 

Progress in the grades and special classes has been advanced satisfactorily 
by the teachers who completed the school year on June 26th and seventeen 
pupils were awarded the school diploma. With each graduating class, mem
bership in the Alumni Association is increased and it is gratifying to observe 
much enthusiasm, a spirit of loyalty to the school and the ties of comradeship 
which are maintained and strengthened each year. For several years the 
Alumni Association has given a prize to the member of the graduating class 
who has the highest scholastic standing. At the dedication of the Ellis· Cot
tage on February 12th the Alumni Association was represented by President 
and Mrs. Bartlett; 135 members of the Alumni Association attended the 
annual reunion and dinner at the School on June 27th, and arrangements have 
been completed for a member of the Board of Trustees of the School to install 
the newly elected officers of the Association at the general assembly meeting 
to be held in Boston on December 5th. 

The Social Worker, who in addition to her duties as sup·ervisor of teaching 
has rendered invaluable service as executive assistant at the school as well as in 
community case work, has submitted her report which I am pleased to present 
herewith. 
To the Supe7'intendent of the Massachusetts Hospital School: 

Field work during the year has as usual covered the investigation of new 
cases, the following up of those discharged, the connective preliminaries be
fore a recovered patient is returned to his community, and miscellaneous 
errands linking the school with the world at large. 

In looking up applicants for admission, opportunity for helpful classifica
tion presents itself. The best hope for the future of a crippled child, espe-
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cially if his disability falls in the permanent class, lies in his mentality and 
personality. The curriculum of the Hospital School is adjusted to the needs 
of the mentally normal. The mere fact that a child has a crippling deformity 
does not imply that he is in every case, qualified to make best use of the 
opportunities the school offers. In some cases it seems wiser, through confer
ence and suggestion, to direct the applicant toward some other institution 
better adapted to his needs. Disappointment and loss of time are thus fre
quently avoided. 

The economic situation again is a heavy handicap to those young people 
seeking employment. That so many of our established graduates do continue 
steadily employed is a cause for congratulation. One of our graduates who 
worked while here in the cobbling class ' was upon his discharge aided through 
the endowment fund to the extent of helping him purchase a modest outfit fo'r 
a shoe-repairing business in his own home. He reports that he is gaining cus
tomers steadily, and that in spite of the business d·epression, he has started a 
bank account. His heavy handicap from infantile paralysis need not prevent 
his economic independence. 

A very striking case is that of a young man with extensive paralysis, who 
had such a long hard struggle for life and partial health that he stayed with 
us up to the age limit, twenty-one years. His relatives secured for him a 
boarding home in the city of his. birth, and though his every step must be on 
crutches, he is able to help regularly in the small store run by the man of 
the house. He too is feeling the gratification of being able at least partially 
to support himself. 

A number of our girls with the practical domestic training acquired at our 
cottages have been placed in household service. One of these stands out by 
reason of her willing industry and her capacity to use to best advantage her 
slender physical powers. She came to the Hospital School at the age of nine 
by transfer from another institution. She suffered from extensive deformi
ties caused by arrested spinal tuberculosis. She was practically illiterate. 
She was placed in our primary grade, and made normal progress. She got 
about fairly well with high-sole and crutches. As she grew older, she devel
oped a good deal of taste and ability in sewing and handicrafts. She went to 
a cottage, and received our eighth grade diploma. By the time she had reached 
our age limit and was ready for discharge, her health in general was good, 
and she was a competent worker at any household task within her strength. 
Through the city of her settlement, a suitable home with light work was found 
for her, and she is now cheerfully and bravely earning her way. 

Our school list keeps up to full numbers. A summary of our attendance 
through June 1931 follows: 

Average Average Daily P er Cent 
Grade Member ship Attendance Attendance 

Grades 7-8-Graduate 50+ 48+ 97+ 
Grades 4-5-6 62+ 59+ 93+ 
Grades 2-3 56+ 55+ 96+ 
Sub-primary 58+ 54+ 96+ 
Special ungraded 25+ 24+ 96+ 

The results of the special class are increasingly valuable. Sinc·e September 
of 1931 the ungraded groups number three, and take the entire time of one 
teacher. Besides providing for instruction in some border line cases in an 
endeavor to bring them up to grade, these classes afford opportunity for chil
dren who may be above the average in brightness, but who have been retard·ed 
in school progress by physical handicaps. Some of these make more than 
normal advance, and can then be returned to the regular grades. The classes 
also offer a chance for giving a differentiated emphasis on subjects to those 
pupils whose abilities are more in concrete activities than in academic work. 

The group of graduates taking secretarial work continues in full number 
and steady interest. We must await the revival of business activity in the 
world at large before determining how many of the young men and women 
taught commercial branches here can continue and gain a living elsewhere, 
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but the training given has already proved its value outside the classroom in 
the general conduct of school business. An increasing number of well-trained 
pupil assistants are qualified to give valuable help in volunteer work in the 
offices. 

Of the 1931 graduating class of seventeen, six are continuing their studies 
in high school. One has applied for instruction and placement under the State 
department for vocational rehabilitation, and one was placed by the Division 
of Child Guardianship. The rest are still working on pre-vocational lines at 
the school. One of the boys, class historian and winner of the Alumni Asso
ciation scholarship prize, found his work as pupil relief operator at our tele
phone switchboard helpful in preparing him to get work in the spare time 
left from his high school studies. 

The class followed the custom originated here in 1929, and planted as the 
class tree a fine specimen of flowering crabapple. This tr·ee they dedicated 
with brief but heartfelt ceremonies to the beloved memory of Miss Flora Maber 
Parcher, for thirteen years teacher of music, whose death during the school 
year left with all her pupils a sense of loss hardly to be measured. 

Recreation plays a prominent part in our educational scheme. The band 
and the baseball team continue to absorb much interest. For several seasons 
now, the girls have had their baseball games under the supervision of our 
physiotherapist. The class play, class parties, and the holiday assemblie& 
give the eighth grade, and many other pupils as well, the social training valu
able in later years. The eighth grade continues its weekly teas at the school
house, and entertains many distinguished friends from far away as well as 
gu·ests from other departments of the school. The class ride, also a long-estab
lished institution, always made to some point of historical or literary interest, 
had this year as its objective the much noted old city of Newport, R. I. 

The graduating exercises, held as usual on the last Friday of June, were 
planned with Shakespeare as the central theme. The eighth grade has on its 
schedule several of Shakespeare's plays, and 1931 felt such special interest in 
them that they managed several more. A selection of scenes from "The Mer
chant of Venice," "Hamlet," "A Midsummer Night's Dream" and others were 
connected in a well-written story given by a class member. As he ended 
his description of the setting, other members acted the scene and spoke the 
lines. Five of the best-known lyrics from the plays were given by the class 
as part of the musical program. Biographical and other papers made up an 
evening of unusual calibre for students not yet in high school. Very appro
priately the alumni prize was four fine volumes of the collected plays of 
Shakespeare. 

The handicraft classes have made many useful and beautiful articles, as 
well as taking up a new interest making marionettes. The girls have made a 
number of these quaint little puppets, and Hallowe'en parties were much en
livened by a puppet show for each one. 

The year has been full of work and play. More and more each season our 
kind friends come bringing gifts, entertainment, and friendly cheer. All these 
social occasions are in the broader sense educational, and our gratitude t() 
these friends exceeds our power to express it. 

Respectfully submitted, 
RUTH PARK, Social Worker. 

THE} BRADFORD INFIRMARY 

sees the major number of all children sent to the institution. As a receiving
hospital for the examination and classification of the orthopedic cases it is 
closely related to the School Department from which children constantly are 
being sent for study and . treatment. Practically 50 % of the daily average 
number of infirmary patients are orthopedic or school cases. Infirmary ac
commodations have been available for a few more sick minor wards than were 
cared for last year. There were 33 sick patients at the beginning of the year 
and 421 were admitted making the total number under treatment 454 as com
pared to 408 for last year. A comparatively large number of the children 
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received from the Division of Child Guardianship have come for minor skin 
affections for which they must be separated from other patients and isolated 
to prevent reinfection. Such cases could be given adequate nursing care and 
necessary medical supervision in some more appropriate place separate from 
acute medical and surgical patients, and it is hoped that the financial policy 
of the State soon will permit the completion of the building plan outlined sev
eral years ago when the hospital facilities of the institution were extended 
for the care of certain state minor wards. 

The details of the work in the Infirmary are covered in the following re
port. 

To the Superintendent of the Massachusetts Hospital School: 
The report of the activities of the hospital department for the year is pre

sented herewith. 
The year was a very busy one with a large variety of medical and surgical 

cases under treatment. Of the 486 patients admitted durtng the year 421 were 
sick minor wards and 65 were school cases, a detailed classification of which 
is incorporated in the table of "Diagnosis on Admission." 

The largest number of sick minor wards wer·e admitted for the removal of 
tonsils and adenoids, and the operation of choice in the vast majority of cases 
has been the La Force method, a procedure which results in a clean enuclea
tion of the tonsil with a minimum of hemorrhage. Fortunately, complications 
following 245 tonsillectomies the last year have been nil, and as a safeguard 
against emergencies all cases have been retained in the hospital for at least 
thr·ee days following operation. 

A total of 104 various skin cases were treated, and following a long estab
lished custom in the care of our patients only accepted therapeutic measures 
of proven value were used. 

The above two groups formed by far the largest number of sick minor wards 
treated as may be noted by the diagnoses on admission. 

As usual, the sick minor wards were admitted for hospital care only, their 
length of residence short and upon recovery they were discharged to the Divi
sion of Child Guardianship. School cases admitted were transferred as soon 
as their condition warranted to the cottage or dormitory best suited to their 
needs. It is very gratifying to report that very few of our daily average of 
over 268 school cases were transferred to the Bradford Infirmary for illness 
and there continues to be a singular freedom even from the common head or 
chest cold. In the Infirmary provision is also made for the care of sick em
ployees and during the year 17 required hospitalization. 

The following contagious diseases were under treatment: chicken-pox 33; 
pulmonary tuberculosis 1; measles 16; scarlet-fever 1; diphtheria 2; broncho
pneumonia 1; all of whom recovered with no apparent complication. 

A total of 278 surgical operations were performed by members of the resi
dent and consulting staff as follows: removal of tonsils and adenoids 245; 
appendectomy 1; circumcision 11; correction of club foot 1; excision of in
grown toe nail 1; excision of tumor of right arm 1; excision of wart 1; exci
sion of wen 1; freeing adhesions 1; incision and drainage of abscess 8; repair 
of inguinal hernia 5; incision of posterior wall of right lens 1; and shortening 
of tendo Achilles 1. 

Of the eight deaths occurring the last year, four were school cases and four 
were sick minor wards, all of whom had a most unfavorable prognosis upon 
admission. They were classified as follows: Two were from amyloid degenera
tion and long standing bone tuberculosis; two wer·e from endocarditis; one 
from edema of the lungs in a case of esophageal constriction; one from 
chronic interstitial nephritis; one from meningitis in a case of advanced 
osteomyelitis; and on.e from rupture of a tuberculous abscess of the medi
astinum in a case of tuberculous disease of the spine of eight years' duration. 

All school patients have been vaccinated and Schick tested, and those ex
hibiting a positive Schick reaction have received an immunizing dose of toxin
antitoxin. 
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Laboratory work has continued as usual and all special examinations, such 

as Wassemann, gonorrhea smears and specimen diagnoses, have been done 
at the State Board of Health laboratories. 

About 288 X-rays were taken, most of which were of school cases, as a 
guide to diagnosis and progress. 

The dental department has accomplished the following work during the last 
year: amalgam fillings 492; cement and amalgam fillings 134; cement fillings 
138; extractions 231; treatments 120; zinc oxide fillings 94; synthetic fill
ings 1; copper amalgam fillings 81; Vax amalgam fillings 137; fissures pol
ished 5; dental X-rays 71; canals filled 5; one-tooth inlay bridge 1. The 
dental hygienist has done 690 treatments for prophylaxis aside from her 
regular duties in the supervision of oral hygiene. 

The excellent nursing standard has continued during the year which is of 
inestimable value in the care of sick children, and almost without exception 
nurses have taken a personal as well as a prof~ssional interest in their little 
patients. 

I wish t o take this opportunity to express my deep sorrow in the loss of 
my colleague, Dr. Ora G. Daniels, whose sudden death this year was most 
untimely . For over seventeen years we were v·ery closely related, both pro
fessionally and socially, shared each other's joys and sorrows and developed 
a friendshi p which will always be one of my most cherished possessions. He 
was always a true gentleman, kind, courteous, tolerant, ever ready to extend 
a helping hand, and during all those years I never heard him make a deroga
tory remar k concerning anyone. The memory of his friendship always will 
be particularly precious. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LYSANDER S. KEMP, 
Senior Assistant Physician. 

The problem of providing adequate housing accommodations for the assist
ant physicians was met by an appropriation, Chapter 245, Acts of 1931, for 
a Superintendent's house. Authority under the act was received on July 11, 
1931, and as soon thereafter as bids could be advertised and the contract 
awarded work was begun on July 25, 1931. The building is located near Ran
dolph Street, about 300 feet west of the main entrance to the Administration 
Building. 

A number of plans were prepared for this house to fit an appropriation of 
$22,000, to include all expense and furnishings, with the result that a contract 
was made for $17,561, which left a balanc·e sufficient to carry out the intent 
of the appropriation. 

The house contains five living rooms, six bed rooms, three bath rooms, front 
and back halls, and all are of adequate proportions. The exterior is of brick 
designed in the square built Georgian style. The building was started in 
August and is about ready for occupancy. 

Thirteen contractors submitted bids, ranging from $17,561 to $28,183. The 
average for the ten lowest was $19,987. The architect and builders are to be 
congratulated for their unfailing interest in an endeavor to execute the con
tract to the satisfaction of the Trustees. 

In addition to the great amount of work listed under 

REPAIRS ORDINARY 

including carpentry, painting, plumbing, steam fitting and miscellaneous items, 
always present and necessary for the maintenance of the plant to a practical 
standard of efficiency, the following improvements were made under 

IMPROVEMENTS NOT OCCURRING ANNUALLY 

The large heavy door at the west end of the Administration Building was 
replaced by a set of revolving doors affording better protection at all times, 
but more especially during the severe northwest winds and storms of winter. 

I ~ 
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The elevator doors at the Bradford Infirmary which had become another 
menace to the safety of the children there were removed and three sets of 
new doors installed. Additional rooms with another outside door were taken 
from the Nurses' Home by changing partitions to enlarge the Assistant Physi
cian's apartment in the east wing. 

Under the small appropriation for the purpose (Chapter 1, Acts of 1931) 
unemployed men of the town were engaged in cutting brush during the winter 
months, and in the fall approximately 40 acres of the land thus cleared were 
further improved by means of a heavy duty tractor and plow. This work 
not only aided local men who were greatly in need of employment but also 
materially improved the property. An unexpended balance of about $100 will 
be expended for labor in piling and burning many tons of stumps and roots so 
that more pasturage soon will be available and another fire hazard removed. 

It is impossible to present any satisfactory estimate of the value to the in
stitution of the products and labor classifiable under 

FARM 

Aside from the men employed in the care of poultry, cows and dairy we have 
no more classified farm labor than would be required for the ordinary mainte
nance of the institution. Night watch and chauffeur relief men are drawn 
from the so-called farm personnel from which likewise demands are mad,e for 
the delivery of supplies, the removal of ashes, garbage and rubbish, the care 
of filter beds, lawns, walks, pergola blinds, trees and shrubs, the harvesting 
and delivery of ice and many other important items. Any remaining time is 
given to the cultivation of small garden ·and green feed crops, the value of 
which has been r·ecorded in figures prescribed several years ago. Rapidly 
changing prices make old estimates seem ridiculous, except perhaps for pur
poses of comparison. Suffice it to say that 116,776 quarts of milk have been 
produced at an estimated cost of $.0822; that the hennery return,ed 7,989 dozen 
eggs and 6,742 pounds dressed poultry, and that the farm was credited with 
7,507 pounds of dressed pork and 1,743 pounds of dressed beef. 

Estimating the value of labor supplied by farm men and teams for general 
institution work and the value of products from the farm at the prices we 
have been authorized to employ, the farm showed a profit for the y,ear of 
$7,202.21. 

THEl WEEKLY PER CAPITA COST 

determined by dividing the, total expenditures of $190,909.51 by 301.81, the 
daily average number of children, is found to be $12.164 as compared to last 
year's cost of $12.492. 

There should be some standard, uniform regulation of state institution in
ventory, the present one being unsatisfactory. 

NEEDS OF THE INSTITUTION 

wisely may be delay,ed and all other expenses reduced to the lowest practicable 
minimum for the coming year. As soon as conditions will permit, a new 30-bed 
cottage for girls should be built, and a duplicate of the Ellis Cottage which 
was completed last year at a cost of $50,000.00 is recommend,ed. The East 
and West Dormitories, two wooden buildings, cheaply constructed and unde
sirable from many points of view, have served their purpose and should be 
replaced at an early date if adequate accommodations are to be maintained. 

The town of Canton has come within the Metropolitan Sewer district. Ex
tension pipe lines have been laid from some of the village streets to join 
the large Neponset Valley main. Gradually, other connections are to be made 
and the local sewer commission in cooperation with the State Board of Health 
engineers have called attention to the advisability at an early date of an 
extension of the town sewer pipe on Pleasant Street, provided the State will 
connect at some point along the outlet of Reservoir Pond, the only feasible 
point for the institution to join the sewer. This is a matter to which the 
trustees should give early consideration. 
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EMPLOYEES 

as might be expected with the present labor situation have shown a greater 
stability of service than at any time in the history of the institution. Rota
tion in service has been about 50% less than last year and with a quota of 
126 an av.erage of 116.36 has been maintained. 

None of us were strangers to the grief which pervaded the institution on 
the announcement of the fatal illness of Miss Mabel Parcher, who was stricken 
with septic endocarditis in September and died on January 1'6th. Miss 
Parcher's preliminary training was received at the Perkins Institution for the 
Blind and New England Conservatory of Music. She entered the service of 
the School as teacher of Music on June 21, 1918, and it was soon found that 
she had the power of using all her faculties and all her acquisitions with 
such singular efficiency as a gifted musician, as an organizer of successful 
camp fire circles for the older girls, a glee club for the boys and social interest 
for officials and employees, that she came before us ever and on all occasions 
with a force and influence that charmed and instructed. 

In the selection of a successor to Miss Parcher we heard on every hand, 
"When shall we find one who in such varied spheres can do so much and do it 
so well?" 

Miss Beulah A. Blaisdell, a graduate of Boston University, was chosen to 
complete the unexpired term from March 2nd to June 26th and at the begin
ning of the school year on September 8th, Miss Mary C. Nelson of St. Mary's 
Junior College and Penn Hall School of Music was appointed as a regular 
member of the teaching staff. 

It is certainly fit that the sense of bereavement which was felt in the un
timely death of Dr. Ora G. Daniels should find expression in an annual report 
of the institution of which he had been an assistant physician with an 
unbroken service from October 11, 1909, until it was terminated by a brief 
illness of pneumonia on February 3, 1931. 

Dr. Daniels had a most sensitive regard for the rights and feelings of others 
and it is doubtful if he was ever guilty of a discourteous act to the least influ
ential person or even to an opponent. 

It was a great privilege to be associated with Dr. Daniels and to observe 
for so many years his zeal and devotion to the happiness and welfare of his 
patients and his staunch and unswerving loyalty to the institution. 

In the ·appointment on March 2nd of Dr. Benjamin E. Wood to fill the 
vacancy in the Medical Staff, the best traditions of the institution may be 
expected to be maintained. 

In closing this report reference should be made to the heads of depart
ments and many faithful employees whose devoted personal interest in the 
children has extended much beyond the mere performance of duties assigned, 
and to Dr. Kemp .especially for meritorious service under the heavy strain 
occasioned by a short staff. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN E. FISH, M.D., Superintendent. 

STATISTICS 
CENSUS 

November 30, 1930 . 
Admitted during year . . 
Returned from visit of last year 
Whole number under treatment 
Discharged 

A verage age of admissions 
Youngest 
Oldest. 

School 
Department 

281 
65 
12 

358 
75 

283 
Yrs. lIl0s. Days 
11 6 7 

9 29 
20 7 27 

Hospital 
Department 

33 
421 

454 
408 

46 
Yrs. Mos. Days 
9 5 5 

2 29 
20 2 29 

Total 
314 
486 

12 
812 
483 

329 
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DIAGNOSIS ON ADMISSION 

School Department 
Amputation of right arm 
Amputation of right leg 
Amputation of lower right leg 
Anterior poliomyelitis 
Anterior poliomyelitis; convalescent from appendicitis 
Arthritis of hip, acute . 
Arthritis of spine 
Cerebral cyst 
Congenital ab&ence of hands and feet 
Congenital club foot 
Congenital club feet; spina bifida occulta 
Congenital pseudarthrosis of right tibia 
Congenital pseudarthrosis of tibia and fibula 
Facial paralysis, acute 
Foot strain 
Hysterical paralysis 
Osteogenesis imperfecta; multiple deformities 
Osteomyelitis 
Osteopysathyrosis . 
Rickets 
Rickets; dental caries 
Rickets; tonsils and adenoids 
Scoliosis 
Scoliosis; psoriasis; tonsils and adenoids 
Scoliosis; tonsils and adenoids 
Spastic paralysis 
Synovitis of knee . 
Synovitis of knee, acute 
Syphilitic arthritis of knee; postural scoliosis 
Torticollis 
Torticollis; scoliosis 
Tuberculous disease of h!~ 
Tuberculous disease of hips 
Tuberculous disease of spine 
Tuberculous disease of spine with paraplegia 

Abscess on neck 
Acidosis 
Adenoids, enlarged 
Angioneurotic edema 
Appendicitis, acute 
Appendicitis, chronic . 
Arthritis, acute 

DIAGNOSIS ON ADMISSION 

Hospital Department 

Articular rheumatism, acute; endocarditis, acute 
Au to-in toxica tion 
Axillary abscess 
Blepharitis and dermatiti s 
Bronchitis 
Broncho-pneumonia 
Chicken-pox; secondary anemia 
Chorea 
Chorea; rheumatic heart 
Chorea; tonsils and adenoids 
Cleft palate 
Colitis, acute . 

Boys 
1 
1 
1 
9 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

4 
1 

1 
1 
4 

2 

11 

Girls 

3 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
2 

1 

1 
3 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

42 23 

3 
2 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

2 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
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Constipation, chronic 
Dental caries . 

H ospita,Z Department-Continued 

Deviated nasal septum . 
Eczema 
Empyema 
Endocarditis, chronic 
Enteritis, acute 
Enuresis; malnutrition 
Eruption of third molar 
Faulty gait 
Faulty posture 
Flat feet 
Functional mitral systolic murmur 
Furunculosis, general 
Gonorrhea 
Hernia, inguinal 
Hernia, inguinal; scabies 
Hernia, inguinal; tonsils and adenoids 
Hydrocele; dental caries 
Impetigo 
Impetigo; otitis media . 
Impetigo; pediculosis 
Impetigo; phimosis; dental caries 
Impetigo; tonsils and adenoids; dental caries 
Mastoiditis, chronic; otitis media. 
Nephritis, acute 
Observation for fracture 
Observation for nephritis 
Otitis media, chronic 
Oxyuris. 
Patent foramen ovale 
Phimosis 
Phimosis; impetigo 
Rectum, prolapse of 
Rectum, prolapse of; tonsils and adenoids . 
Rickets; eczema 
Scabies 
Scabies; dental caries 
Scabies; dental caries; tonsils and ad·enoids 
Scabies; impetigo . 
Scabies; impetigo; tonsils and adenoids 
Scabies; phimosis . 
Scabies; sprain of left ankle 
Scabies; tonsils and adenoids 
Scabies; wart 
Syphilis, congenital 
Tinea circinata 
Tinea circinata; impetigo 
Tinea circinata; scabies 
Tonsillar tabs 
Tonsils and adenoids 
Tonsils and adenoids; amputation of tip of uvula 
Tonsils and adenoids; adenitis, cervical 
Tonsils and adenoids; congenital atrophy of right arm 
Tonsils and adenoids; dental caries 
Tonsils and ad.enoids; deviated nasal septum 
Tonsils and adenoids; eczema 
Tonsils and adenoids; eczema; flat feet 
Tonsils and adenoids; endocarditis. chronic 
Tonsils and adenoids; enlarged thymus 

Boys 

3 
2 

1 
2 

1 

3 
1 
1 
1 

14 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
2 

1 
8 
1 

1 

28 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
84 
1 

1 
10 

1 
1 

P. D. 82 
Girls 

1 
2 

2 
1 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
3 

7 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
18 

2 
1 
4 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

93 

1 

18 
2 

1 
1 
1 
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Hospital Department-Continued 

Tonsils and adenoids; flat feet . 
Boys 

Tonsils and adenoids; impetigo . 
Tonsils and adenoids; impetigo; dental caries 
Tonsils and adenoids; pediculosis; impetigo 
Tonsils and adenoids; phimosis . 
Tonsils and adenoids; scabies 
Tonsils and adenoids; scabies; impetigo 
Tonsils and adenoids; spastic paralysis 
Tonsils and adenoids; syphilis, congenital . 
Tonsils and adenoids; tinea circinata . 
Tonsils and adenoids; tumor on face. 
Tonsils and adenoids; vaginitis 
Undescended testicle 
Undiagnosticated 
Vaginitis 
Vaginitis; chorea 
V'aginitis; deviated septum 
Vaginitis; otitis media . 

4 
6 
1 

1 

211 

NATIVITY AND PARENTAGE OF CHILDREN ADMITTED 
Birthplace Patient Father 

Massachusetts 421 123 
Other New England States. 32 33 
Other States 20 34 

Total Native. 
Other countries; 

Armenia 
Assyria 
Austria 
Azores. 
Barbadoes 
Belgium 
Bohemia 
Canada 
Cape Verde Islands 
England 
Finland 
Germany 
Greece 
Holland 
Ireland. 
Italy 
Lithuania 
Mexico. 
Newfoundland 
Norway 
Poland . 
Portugal 
Russia. 
Russia-Poland 
Scotland 
Sweden 
Syria 
West Indies 

Total foreign 
Unknown • 

473 

6 

2 

1 

9 
4 

486 

190 

2 

6 
1 

1 
33 

4 
2 
1 
1 
7 

5 
32 
15 

3 
3 

34 
4 

11 
1 
9 
2 
2 
4 

183 
113 

486 

13 
Girls 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

1 
7 
1 
1 
1 

210 

Mother 
171 

42 
30 

243 

1 
1 
8 
2 
2 
1 

45 
1 

12 
1 
2 
6 
1 

13 
21 
11 
1 
2 

32 
2 

12 
1 
3 
4 
2 
2 

189 
54 

486 
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Land, 165.72 acres 
Buildings 

VALUATION 
November 30, 1931. 

REAL ESTATI\ 

PUSONAL PROPERTY 

Travel, transportation and office expenses 
Food. . . . 
Clothing and materials 
Furnishings and household ~upplies 
M edical and general care 
Heat, light and power 
Farm 
Garage, stabl~ and gro~nds : 
Repairs 

Real estate. . 
Personal property 

SUMMAIlY 

T-REASURER'S REPORT 

To the Trustees of the Massachusetts Hospital School: 

P. D. 82 

$41,806.00 
675,720.48 

$717,526.48 

$27.77 
3,837.34 
3,167.01 

56,699.76 
13,560.82 

1,146.14 
19,533.77 

5,105.89 
4,950.64 

$108,029.14 

$717,526.48 
108,029.14 

$825,555.62 

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of this institution 
for the fiscal year ending November 30,1931: 

Income 
Board of inmates 
Personal Services: 

Receipts 

Reimbursement from Board of Retirement 
Sales. . . . . 
Interest on bank deposits • 
Rent . . . . . 
Refunds, account of previous years . 

Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth: 
Advance fund . . 
Maintenance appropriation 
Special appropriation . 

Total 

To Treasury of Commonwealth 
Maintenance appropriation 
Special apppropriation • 
Advance Fund . . . . 
Refunds, account of previous years 

Appropriation current year 
Expenses as analyzed below 

Payments 

Maintenance 

$83,062.47 

72.67 
210.69 
122.63 
186.00 
120.84 

$13,000.00 
117,596.96 

1,469.24 

Total receipts and payments are in agreement with Comptroller's books of accounts 

Personal services 
Food. . . 
Medical and general care 
Farm. . . . 
Heat, light and power . 

A nalysis of Expenses 

Garage, stable and grounds . . . 
Travel, transportation and office expenses. 
Religious instruction . 
Clothing and material . . 
Furnishings and household supplies 
Repairs--ordinary . 
Repairs and renewals 

Total expenses for maintenance 

$116,788.60 
21,031 .84 

8,706.52 
13,133 .81 
8,035.22 
1,260.81 
2,600.04 
1,630.00 
3,736.63 
6,697.59 
4,978.49 
3,419.96 

$88,775.30 

$132,066.20 

$215,841.50 

$83,654.46 
117,596.96 

1,469.24 
13,000.00 

120.84 

$215,841.50 

$199,641.55 
190,909.51 

$8,732.04 

$190,909.51 
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Balance November 30, 1!}30 
Appropriated 

SPECIAL ApPROPRIATIONS 

Expended during year (see statement below) 

Balance November 30, 1931 • 

$20,680.50 
25,000.00 

Purchase of land . . 
Chapter 

225·1920 
115·1930 

Appropriations Expenditures 
$15,000.00 $14,568.72 

Cottage for Convalescent Children 
Clearing land . . 
Superintendent's house. 

1·1931 
245·1931 

PER. CAP[TA 

During the year the average number of inmates has be~n 301.81 
Total cost for maintenance, $190,909.51 
Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $12.164 
Receipts from sales $210.69 
Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $ .013 
All otber institution receipts $83,443.77 
Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $5.317 
Net weekly per capita cost $6.834 

50,000.00 49,511.55 
3,000.00 2,880.95 

22,000.00 14,634.74 

$90,000.00 $81,595.96 

Respectfully submitted, 

15 

$45,680.50 
87,276.46 

$8,404.04 

Balance 
$431.28 

488.45 
119.05 

7,365.26 

$8,404.04 

JOHN E. FISH, M.D., Treasurer. 

------------~~. 
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